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Measuring and accounting for solar gains in steady state whole building heat loss
measurements

S.F. Stamp1, R., Lowe1, H. Altamirano-Medina1

Abstract

To ensure good thermal performance is delivered consistently and at scale, there is a need to measure and understand the as-
built heat loss of dwellings. Co-heating is a steady state, linear regression method, used to measure whole building heat transfer
coefficients. This paper assesses the uncertainties in such outdoor, in situ, measurements due to the presence and treatment of solar
gains. Uncertainties relating to solar gains are explored through both a number of field test results and simulated co-heating tests.
Results demonstrate the potential for fractions of solar gains received on one day to be re-emitted on subsequent days. This dynamic
behaviour can lead the steady state analysis to underestimate heat loss. Furthermore, inappropriate measurements of on-site solar
radiation are shown to lead to bias in heat loss measurements. In particular, horizontal on-site solar radiation measurements are
shown to significantly overestimate heat loss in buildings experiencing high proportions of direct gains through vertical openings.
Both forms of uncertainty are dependent upon both the environmental test conditions and the characteristics of a test dwelling.
Highly glazed, low heat loss and heavyweight buildings prove to be the most susceptible to such uncertainties, which ultimately
limit both when tests can be successfully performed and which buildings can be tested.

Keywords:
Outdoor testing, co-heating, heat loss coefficient, whole house heat loss, in-situ measurements, thermal performance, performance
gap, uncertainty, solar gains.

1. Introduction1

Addressing the performance gap, the difference between2

predicted and measured performance, has emerged as a key is-3

sue in reducing the energy demand and carbon emissions as-4

sociated with the built environment [1, 2]. Studies that have5

specifically examined the thermal performance of the building6

fabric have provided evidence of a trend for higher than pre-7

dicted measured heat loss among new builds [3, 4, 5, 6, 7] and8

of heat transfer mechanisms existing that significantly alter the9

performance of components and building envelopes [8, 9, 10].10

Equally, the long assumed performance of traditional construc-11

tions have been called into question by recent field measure-12

ments, with lower than predicted U-values measured in both13

traditional stone and brick walls [11, 12, 13, 14].14

Evidence suggests that this gap emerges through processes15

operating across all stages of the design and build process [15].16

To reduce the risk of a gap in delivered performance under-17

mining energy and carbon reduction policies, these processes18

need to be identified and understood to ensure good thermal19

performance is achieved in practice, on a consistent basis and20

at scale. Co-heating tests can provide measurements of the heat21

loss or transfer coefficient (HTC) of a dwelling [16], capturing22

the heat loss across the entire building envelope and as a result23

of multiple heat transfer mechanisms and interacting compo-24

nents. As such, the top-down, whole building heat loss mea-25

surement achieved by co-heating tests holds some alternatives26

Email address: samuel.stamp@ucl.ac.uk (S.F. Stamp)

to, and advantages over, discrete measurements of single heat 27

loss mechanisms (e.g. infiltration measurements [17]) or spot 28

measurements (e.g. in situ U-value measurements [18]). 29

An understanding of heat loss reflecting the full build pro- 30

cess is likely to require some degree of in-situ measurement of 31

the thermal performance of conventional buildings in the field, 32

and therefore within the outdoor environment. This inevitably 33

reduces the degree of experimental control and presents a num- 34

ber of measurement challenges. In particular, this applies to the 35

handling of solar radiation and the incorporation of solar gains 36

into energy balance models. It is the uncertainty introduced 37

by the presence of solar radiation in steady state co-heating 38

measurements that this paper aims to address through three key 39

aims: 40

• Identify the uncertainty within co-heating heat loss mea- 41

surements associated with the presence of solar radiation. 42

• Characterise the resulting uncertainty and how it impacts 43

heat loss measurements. 44

• Determine how these uncertainties can be addressed within 45

the confines of the steady state method. 46

Before these aims are addressed, the co-heating methodol- 47

ogy and its handling of solar gains is briefly reviewed. 48

Preprint submitted to Elsevier July 10, 2017
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Nomenclature

Ai Area of element i (m2)

H Whole building heat transfer coefficient (W/K)

Hmeas Measured heat transfer coefficient (W/K)

Htrue Theoretical true heat transfer coefficient (W/K)

Qelec Electric heating power (W)

Qin f Heat flow due to infiltration (W)

Qloss Net heat flow across building envelop (W)

Qsol Solar Gains (W)

R Solar aperture (m2)

S Incident solar radiation (W/m2)

Te External air temperature

Ti Internal air temperature

Tsi Mean temperature of internal surfaces

Ui Thermal transmittance of element i (W/m2K)

∆T Temperature gradient (Ti - Te)

Di f Diffuse solar radiation (W/m2)

Dir Direct solar radiation (W/m2)

G Global solar radiation (W/m2)

HR Horizontally received solar radiation

M Mean of all orientations

N,S ,E,W North, South, East, West facing

NR Normally received orientated solar radiation

V Vertically received solar radiation

WM Weighted (by glazed area) mean of all orientations

2. Background: Co-heating method & solar gains49

2.1. Co-heating method50

As the total heat flow across the building fabric cannot be51

measured directly, the co-heating method uses a simplified en-52

ergy balance equation to infer heat loss (equation 1). In an53

unoccupied dwelling, electric heating is used to provide con-54

stant and uniform mean elevated internal temperatures. This55

allows the adoption of a single zone model, reduces dynamic56

behaviour due to internal temperature variations and allows the57

heat input to be measured accurately through metering devices.58

To further limit the impact of dynamic behavior, tests are con-59

ducted over several days or weeks with data aggregated into60

24 hours periods. Tests are then conducted under cold exter-61

nal conditions, typically between October and March in the UK62

[7]. The ‘heat in’ is then said to be equivalent to the ‘heat loss’63

across this period (see figure 1, equations 1 - 3). The method64

then uses linear regression analysis to determine the building65

heat transfer or loss coefficient (HTC).66

Figure 1: Co-heating test principal in which the heat in, consisting of electrical
heat and solar gains, is equated to the total building heat loss, from convection,
conduction and radiation across the entire building envelope.

Qelec + Qsol = Qloss (1)

Qelec + R · S = H · (Ti − Te) (2)

Qelec = H · ∆T − R · S (3)

The method has origins in both the US [19, 20], where it 67

was developed into the dynamic PSTAR method [21], and the 68

UK [22, 23]. It is within the UK that the steady state, linear 69

regression method formed an element of several key studies 70

investigating building performance [24, 8, 25, 26, 4, 27] and 71

helped identify the party wall bypass [8]. A protocol has been 72

published in several iterations by researchers at Leeds Beckett 73

University [28, 29, 30, 7], whilst a more comprehensive review 74

of the method and its uncertainties can be found in Stamp [31]. 75

2.2. Incorporating solar gains 76

Dependent upon both the test dwelling and the environmen- 77

tal conditions experienced during testing, solar gains can form 78

a significant heat flow into the test dwelling. To avoid bias from 79

their omission, they must be incorporated into co-heating anal- 80

ysis. As they cannot be measured directly, solar radiation is 81

typically included either as an additional independent regres- 82

sion variable in multiple linear regression (MLR) with ∆T and 83

S as independent regression variables (equation 3) or used in a 84

bi-axial regression (equation 4, see figures 3 and 7) as suggested 85

initially by Palmiter [32] and used by Siviour [22]. Both meth- 86

ods yield very similar results [33, 34, 31], although the biaxial 87

regression plot can provide a clearer visualisation of results. 88

Qelec

∆T
= −R ·

S
∆T

+ H (4)

Both these methods involve the creation of a further whole build- 89

ing parameter, the solar aperture, (R (m2)), defined by its use 90

within the regression process and the measurement of incident 91

2
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solar radiation. The term R is well defined by Baker [34] who92

refers to the solar aperture as the ‘heat flow rate transmitted93

through the building envelope to the internal environment un-94

der steady state conditions, caused by solar radiation incident95

at the outside surface, divided by the intensity of incident solar96

radiation in the plane of the building ... It can be regarded as97

equivalent to a totally transparent area which lets in the same98

solar energy as the whole building’ [34, p.16].99

Recent studies have shown a lack of consistency in both100

the measurement of solar radiation and the calculation of solar101

gains within the co-heating analysis (see table A.9). This has102

lead to calls for clarity [35] and cast doubt over the reliability103

and consistency of the method [4, 36]. In particular the results104

of a recent field trial identified the need to understand how re-105

sults are influenced by the measurement of solar radiation, the106

analysis techniques used and aggregation of data [35]. The true107

steady state nature of co-heating measurements has also been108

called into question, with Baker and van Dijk [37] having sug-109

gested for PASSYLINK test cells that 24 hour periods maybe110

insufficient (and as much as 10 day aggregation periods may be111

required), whilst previous work has suggested the potential for112

stored dynamics in co-heating tests [23, 38, 39].113

Table A.9 also shows some tests in which solar gains were114

calculated numerically [see 40], using measured on site solar115

radiation along with assumed building and glazing properties116

to calculate solar gains [41, 16]. Recent work by the author has117

concluded this approach is unlikely to improve either range of118

suitable conditions for testing or the accuracy against statistical119

methods [31], with Bauwens and Roels [42] ‘strongly’ advis-120

ing against this approach. Full uncertainty analysis regarding121

the assumptions and models used for such calculations must be122

reported alongside results.123

2.3. Solar radiation incident upon a test dwelling124

It is worth briefly considering the process in which inci-125

dent solar radiation is converted into useful heat gains during126

a co-heating test. Solar radiation will be incident upon both127

the opaque and glazed elements of a test dwelling and will be128

made up of direct, diffuse and reflected components - the pro-129

portions of which become important when considering the type130

of solar radiation measurement made and used within the analy-131

sis. Radiation incident upon opaque surfaces will heat up those132

external surfaces, reducing the heat flow through the respec-133

tive elements. Of that incident upon glazed elements, a fraction134

will be reflected, a fraction absorbed and then re-emitted by the135

glazing itself, and a fraction transmitted. The fraction trans-136

mitted into the internal space will subsequently be reflected or137

absorbed by the internal surfaces and furnishings before being138

re-emitted across a lagged response. This leaves a number of139

questions central to determining and incorporating solar gains140

into the steady state energy balance equation (equation 3):141

• How much solar radiation is incident upon the test dwelling?142

• How is it distributed across the building fabric and glaz-143

ing?144

• How much is therefore converted into useful internal heat 145

gains? 146

• When is the heat absorbed from solar radiation emitted 147

as gains to the internal space? 148

The first three questions relate to how well the measured, single 149

and un-weighted value of S reflects the relationship between 150

incident radiation and useful solar gains. The final question 151

relates to how well the aggregated, static heat balance captures 152

the dynamic behaviour of solar gains. These two issues are 153

discussed in sections on the uncertainty related to stored solar 154

heat gains (section 4) and the measurement of solar radiation 155

(section 5). Proceeding these results, the research method used 156

is described in the following section. 157

Whilst this paper therefore focuses upon understanding the 158

uncertainties associated with solar radiation, it is important to 159

acknowledge that these are not the only forms of uncertainty 160

that may impact HTC estimates. Other sources may relate to 161

equipment accuracies, experimental procedure (e.g. non-constant/ 162

non-uniform internal temperatures, party wall heat transfer, mois- 163

ture loads), further environmental conditions (wind, sky tem- 164

peratures) or the analysis method (e.g. attenuation bias, collinear- 165

ity). Which uncertainties are present or dominate depends upon 166

the test dwelling, environmental conditions, level of experimen- 167

tal control and analysis adopted. A broader review of the overall 168

uncertainties can be found in Stamp [31], whilst it is those as- 169

sociated with solar radiation that fall within the scope of this 170

paper. 171

3. Research Method 172

When assessing the uncertainties in this type of field test, 173

the absence of knowledge regarding the ‘true’ value of a mea- 174

sured parameter can confound understanding - particularly of 175

systematic errors and their drivers, as there is no reference be- 176

tween the true and measured values. Of course, the true value 177

of a measurement can never be precisely know, but often when 178

measuring the HTC of buildings, it is not only particularly hard 179

to predict, but will also vary in unknown ways. This makes 180

assessing the uncertainty within a measurement, or even a se- 181

ries of measurements, extremely difficult. Typical approaches 182

for assessing systematic uncertainties involve adjusting single 183

variables or by comparing sets of measurements [43]. How- 184

ever, in such field tests the external environment can neither be 185

controlled nor replicated. Further, it remains difficult to sep- 186

arate out environmental variables or to systematically change 187

building parameters. 188

For this research, a novel approach is adopted, in which co- 189

heating tests have been simulated within the EnergyPlus simu- 190

lation software [44]. Such an approach has been used to model 191

a whole building undergoing co-heating tests [45, 31, 46] and 192

upon both small test boxes [47] and single elements [48]. This 193

simulated approach offers a number of advantages for under- 194

standing measurement uncertainties. Firstly, a true heat loss 195

coefficient (Htrue) can be determined from both the inputs and 196

3
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outputs of the simulation software and defined by the regres-197

sion model (see equation 5)1. Comparing this true value (Htrue)198

with the measured value (Hmeas) allows the assessment of both199

systematic and random uncertainties. Secondly, both external200

weather conditions and building parameters can be isolated and201

changed on a one at a time basis - allowing identification of202

the drivers for such uncertainties. Finally, equipment measure-203

ment uncertainty is avoided, giving a clear picture of the testing204

conditions and of environmental uncertainties.205

Htrue =
∑

U · A +
Q̄in f

∆T̄
(5)

Here,the true value of the HTC is calculated from the U-206

values (U) and areas (A) of each building element (i), with ther-207

mal bridges incorporated into elevated U-values. As the infil-208

tration rate varies across this period, the average infiltration rate209

(Q̄in f ) is divided by the mean temperature gradient across each210

test period (∆T̄ ).211

Whilst they offer obvious advantages, a number of limita-212

tions associated with simulated co-heating tests should be noted.213

The simulated co-heating tests used here ignore sensor mea-214

surement errors, simplified temperature distributions and sim-215

plify heat loss pathways - ignoring complications associated216

with workmanship (e.g. convective bypasses). However, here217

they are used primarily to indicate the presence, potential scale218

and drivers of systematic uncertainties. Results of field tests219

are then used to identify further evidence of such uncertainties220

within real co-heating tests.221

3.1. Simulated co-heating tests222

Simulated tests have been performed following the same223

criteria as for field tests described in 2.1. This includes constant224

electric heating, a uniform internal set-point (25oC), under con-225

ditions of infiltration only (i.e. without ventilation). Ground226

floor losses are directly coupled to the ground temperature, it-227

self based upon monthly averages calculated in accordance with228

ISO 13370:2007 [49]. Analysis is then conducted via MLR,229

across 2 week periods.230

3.2. Simulated test dwelling231

For this work, a single detached building (tables 1 and 2) has232

been simulated under a single weather file (Finningley TMY),233

with a number of systematic changes then made the thermal234

mass and glazing of the building (tables 3 and 4). Co-heating235

conditions (as described in section 2.1) are adopted within the236

simulations, run under either idealised steady state external con-237

ditions or full weather files. The test building itself is con-238

structed to modern fabric standards (notional UK building reg-239

ulation standards [50]) and is modelled with a flat roof to avoid240

uncertainty related to the presence of an unheated loft space241

[31]. Glazing is split between two facades (see table 2) with the242

orientation rotated between North-South and East-West axes in243

1A non-intercept model is used here as an intercept model, although perhaps
more elegant on a theoretical level, does not accurately describe either the losses
coupled (gradient) or uncoupled (intercept) to ∆T

the analysis. Additionally, the construction is changed through 244

five thermal mass categories and a case with increased glazing 245

created. For consistency, in all cases the same HTC is main- 246

tained.

Table 1: Heat loss areas of simulated test dwelling
Element U-value (W/m2K) Area m2 W/K
Walls 0.18 116 20.8
Floor 0.13 42 5.5
Roof 0.13 42 5.5
Windows 1.4 13 18.2
Doors 1.0 1.4 1.4
Air Permeability 5 (m3/(hm2)) ∼17.9
Thermal bridges y = 0.05 (W/m2K) 11.6
Total HTC ∼81 W/K

247

Table 2: Summary of simulated test dwelling

Floor area 42.4 m2

Gross floor area 84.8 m2

Volume 210 m3

Envelope area 171 m2

Glazing Fraction 15.4 %
Glazing g-value 0.63
Heat loss parameter 0.96 W/Km2

248

3.3. Field tests 249

To support this simulated work, a number of results from 250

field tests are also presented. These include data from the NHBC 251

field trial (NHBC), described in Butler and Dengel [35], and 252

a number of tests performed under the Technology Strategy 253

Board Building Performance and Evaluation Programme [27], 254

therefore representing recently built, higher performance dwellings255

- although not a representative sample. Anonymised summary 256

details of the case study tests used as part of this paper are pre- 257

sented in table A.10, All tests follow the basic method described 258

in section 2.1, with Case A1 and A2 representing repeat test pre 259

and post insulation. 260

4. Stored solar heat gains (SSHG) 261

An assumption of the steady state linear regression analysis 262

is that each data point is independent. However, the solar heat 263

absorbed on one day may be re-emitted by the thermal mass of 264

the dwelling across a period extending beyond the almost exclu- 265

sively used 24 hour aggregation interval (see table A.9). Figure 266

2 shows the response in electric heating power to the solar input 267

from a single day of the simulated test dwelling undergoing co- 268

heating. Here, the test dwelling is simulated under co-heating 269

conditions in a simplified weather file, in which Te is held at 270

5oC and all other weather variables are set to zero or held con- 271

stant. Three cases are shown in which day 0 features a dull, 272

4
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Table 3: Additional thermal mass cases - including thermal mass parameter
(TMP)

Case External walls Internal parti-
tions

TMP
(kJ/(m2K))

Heavyweight
(HW)

Full fill min-
eral wool, brick
& dense aggre-
gate block

Dense blocks &
plaster

470

Mediumweight
(MW)

Full fill mineral
wool, brick &
aircrete block

Lightweight
blocks &
plaster

237

Lightweight
(LW)

Timber frame,
mineral wool,
with brick outer
leaf

Plasterboard on
timber studs

99

Table 4: Additional glazing cases. Facade 1 is the South/East facade, whilst
facade 2 is the North/West.

Case Facade 1 Facade 2 Glazing frac-
tion

Basecase 7.4 m2 5.6 m2 15.4%
Increased glazing 14.8 m2 5.6 m2 24.0%

medium or bright solar input. For each case, the thermal mass273

of the test dwelling is varied between light, medium and heavy-274

weight cases. The electric heating response of the dwelling is275

then shown for the following 3 days, as well as the proceeding276

day, describing how the heat input returns to the equilibrium277

state following the solar input. In this simplified scenario, it278

can clearly be seen that a fraction of the solar gains from a sin-279

gle days input can extend across multiple 24 hour aggregation280

periods, such that individual days can no longer be considered281

as fully independent.282

A lightweight dwelling or lightweight elements will re-emit283

absorbed solar heat across a short time frame. This means that284

there will be a larger reduction in electric heating across the day285

of solar input with small contributions to subsequent days (fig-286

ure 2). However, thermally massive elements or dwellings will287

only re-emit part of that stored solar heat within the same day288

as the solar input itself. This means a lower reduction in electric289

heating within the day of the solar input, but higher reductions290

across subsequent days or aggregation periods. Across periods291

of a few days, we should expect the total heat input from solar292

radiation to be the same in any case, according to laws of the293

conservation of energy. However, within daily aggregation pe-294

riods there are distinct responses to solar inputs, and in heavy-295

weight cases, a detachment between the measured solar input296

and the building’s response - an effect that will impact the re-297

gression model which attempts to associate the two (see figure298

3).299

HW MW LW Solar Input
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Figure 2: Building response to A) dull (0.4 kWhm2d−1) B) medium (2.4
kWhm2d−1) and C) sunny solar input (3.4 kWhm2d−1) for three levels of ther-
mal mass. Buildings are under steady state co-heating conditions with an inter-
nal temperature of 25 oC and a constant external temperature of 5 oC.

4.1. Impact of SSHG upon HTC estimates 300

The impact of any stored solar heat gains upon HTC mea- 301

surements is demonstrated within a Siviour plot2 (Qelec/∆T vs 302

S/∆T ) of a simulated test, this time under a full weather file 303

(figure 3). Here, the same 10 days are shown for a light, medium 304

and heavyweight dwelling, again with the same Htrue and oth- 305

erwise identical. Corresponding data for the previous day’s so- 306

lar radiation (S t−1) is also plotted as a barplot at the base of 307

the figure. What can be seen is that in duller days following 308

sunny days, there is a tendency for heavyweight constructions 309

to reduce their electric heating demand, as expected by our un- 310

derstanding of SSHG. On bright days, as seen earlier, lighter 311

weight constructions are able to adsorb and re-emit a higher 312

amount of solar radiation within the same day. This means that 313

here the order is reversed and heavyweight dwellings require a 314

higher amount of electric heating. The impact of both effects 315

is to underestimate solar gains and to tend towards lower esti- 316

mates of Hmeas in heavyweight buildings - despite the fact this 317

parameter is in fact identical in each case. 318

The full extent of this systematic bias depends upon fur- 319

ther environmental conditions and both the order and the dis- 320

tribution of daily data points. For example, if a sunny day is 321

followed by one of many dull days, then the influence of the bi- 322

ased data point may be small. However, in a pair of successive 323

2With the y-intercept indicating the HTC and the gradient of the best-fit line
describing R.
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Figure 3: Siviour regression plot demonstrating the impact of thermal mass
on daily data points and HTC estimates. The test dwelling has been simulated
across 10 days using heavyweight (HW), mediumweight (MW) and lightweight
(LW) constructions. The y-intercept represents the HTC and the gradient the
value of the solar aperture, R. A 24:00-24:00 aggregation interval has been
used.

and isolated sunny days, the biased data point will provide sig-324

nificant leverage and influence over the estimated HTC. Such325

factors mean it is worth examining the data and statistical influ-326

ence of each data point [31] and also supports the benefit of a327

number of successive dull days within the test data [23, 51].328

Nevertheless, the overall trend is for heavyweight build-329

ings to underestimate the value of Htrue. In figure 3, Htrue =330

75.1 W/K, whilst the light, medium and heavyweight dwellings331

have measured values of 71.0, 68.2 and 64.6 W/K respectively.332

At the same time, the estimated solar aperture decreases from333

4.4 m2 to 3.4 m2 and subsequently 2.1 m2 in the heavyweight334

case, as the amount of gains received and re-emitted within a335

single day decreases with thermal mass. Clearly, under this336

model and analysis framework, the value of R is a function of337

not only glazing characteristics of the dwelling but its thermal338

mass. This results in a complex and difficult to interpret param-339

eter.340

This tendency to underestimate results is demonstrated across341

a longer period in figure 4. Here, the test building is simu-342

lated in a series of two-week co-heating tests between Octo-343

ber and March. With other building parameters held constant,344

the thermal mass of the test dwelling is again increased. What345

can be seen is that as the thermal mass increases, and SSHG346

increase, the underestimate of Htrue also increases. A further347

mediumweight case is also plotted (MW - inc glazing) in which348

the south-facing glazing is doubled (14.8 m2) whilst the over-349

all HTC is maintained. Here, the underestimate bias again in-350

creases more significantly. This relationship between SSHG351

and underestimated HTCs is therefore both a function of the352

external environment as well as the glazing and mass character-353

istics of the test dwelling. This underestimating effect can help354

explain previously seen seasonal trends in repeated tests [23]355

and underestimates in highly insulated dwellings [46].

Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr

0

20
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100

H
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C
 (

W
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)

Htrue

LW

MW

HW

MW − inc. glazing

Figure 4: SSHG in full building contributions. The underestimate of Htrue is
seen to increase with higher thermal mass. Associated thermal mass parame-
ters: LW = 99, MW = 237, HW = 470 kJ/m2K. Note data from simulations is
analysed in 2 week segments running from day 1 to day 14, then day 2 to 15
and so on.

356

4.2. Limits upon testing 357

In figure 4, more extreme underestimates are seen in both 358

October and March, as the weather becomes both warmer and 359

sunnier. When solar gains offset total heat losses, the inter- 360

nal temperature will rise above the experimental set point. Ini- 361

tially, this will be for a few hours, following midday peaks in 362

solar radiation, but will extend to last across aggregation inter- 363

vals. During such periods, the dynamic heat flows within the 364

test dwelling will significantly increase and steady state anal- 365

ysis is no longer viable. This particularly impacts the appli- 366

cation of the co-heating method to highly glazed, well insu- 367

lated dwellings (e.g. Passivhaus). Experimental solutions, such 368

as applying external shading and elevated internal temperatures 369

[35], may help increase the range of testing conditions but not 370

without also altering the expected heat loss [31]. 371

4.3. Aggregation intervals 372

Everett [23] suggested dawn-to-dawn aggregation intervals 373

were adopted, although this is not consistently adopted [47, 374

Table A.9], with Butler and Dengel [35] concluding clarity is 375

needed. Figure 5 shows the results seen in figure 4 for a heavy- 376

weight construction, analysed across five different aggregation 377

intervals. Here the underestimate bias is seen to vary consid- 378

erably with the interval used. The underestimate decreases in 379

intervals that better associate the measured solar radiation with 380

the lagged gains they provide across a single aggregation pe- 381

riod, with a dynamic dawn-dawn aggregation providing the most 382

accurate results in figure 5. However, as can be seen in fig- 383

ure 5, a 12:00-12:00 is preferable to 06:00-06:00 aggregation. 384

Here, the first few hours of solar radiation are less significant 385

than the additional hours of re-emitted heat within the tail. This 386

means that in many cases the optimum aggregation interval lies 387

sometime after dawn. However, in field tests, this optimum will 388

prove difficult to determine and may introduce a degree of ar- 389

bitrariness into the analysis, as it is likely to change dependent 390
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upon the solar profile experienced during testing and the un-391

known thermal mass response of the test dwelling. Therefore,392

it is recommended that a dawn-dawn interval is used consis-393

tently to analyse such data. Importantly, assessing test data in394

such a manner can help identify the presence of any SSHG and395

bias.396
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Dawn−Dawn

Htrue

Figure 5: Reducing underestimate from stored solar contributions due to vari-
ous aggregation intervals. Heavyweight test dwelling.

4.4. Aggregation lengths397

Alternatively, the aggregation length can be increased to398

capture a higher proportion of the lagged solar gains. The weak-399

ness of this approach is that the number of data points is re-400

duced. In the previous case (figure 5), a 2-day aggregation401

length may be preferable to 1 day aggregations in modern, air-402

tight dwellings (see table 5 where the root mean squared er-403

ror (RMSE) of the various aggregation lengths are compared).404

However, in buildings where SSHG are less significant and there405

are large daily random errors (e.g. wind driven infiltration),406

then the advantage of two-day aggregations in handling SSHG407

is outweighed by the benefit of an increased number of data408

points [31]. The impact of increased aggregation lengths are409

also then reduced when appropriate intervals are used.410

Table 5: Root mean square error across various aggregation lengths.
Aggregation Length 1 day 2 day 3 day
RMSE 8.0 W/K 6.2 W/K 8.3 W/K

4.5. Field test data411

Identifying systemic uncertainties within field tests can be412

extremely difficult. One such approach is to alter the analysis413

to highlight any discrepancies - here the aggregation interval.414

Table 6 shows eight field tests analysed across four different415

aggregation intervals. Here, in six of the eight cases, the high-416

est HTC estimates are estimated with 06:00-06:00 or 12:00-417

12:00 aggregations, with 18:00-18:00 aggregations resulting in418

the lowest estimate in all these cases. Table 7 shows the results419

of seven tests performed on two paired test houses as part of the420

NHBC field trial. Again, six of the seven tests show their low-421

est HTC estimate during the 18:00-18:00 interval. There is also422

a trend for lower HTC estimates moving from colder and duller423

conditions to warmer, sunnier periods. This would indicate the 424

presence of SSHG and potential bias in HTC estimates - bias 425

that is likely to reduce with appropriate aggregation intervals. It 426

is therefore suggested that not only is data analysed on a dawn- 427

to-dawn basis, but that data is examined across varying aggre- 428

gation intervals to determine the likely presence of SSHG and 429

bias. Incorporating this bias into uncertainty estimates is likely 430

to be challenging, as it requires an understanding of the thermal 431

response of the building to the solar radiation experienced dur- 432

ing the test. Estimates of the associated uncertainty could be 433

made based upon set bounds for the mass of the dwelling (type 434

B uncertainty analysis) or by examining the range in HTC pro- 435

duced by different aggregation intervals. 436

Table 6: Field test results across four aggregation intervals. The difference
between the HTC calculated at 06:00-06:00 and 18:00-18:00 aggregations is
shown in the final column, in both absolute and relative terms.

HTC (W/K)
Aggregation 24:00 - 06:00 - 12:00 - 18:00 - Difference
Interval 24:00 06:00 12:00 18:00 (W/K)
Case A1 245.0 247.2 241.7 240.5 6.7 (-3%)
Case A2 143.3 144.7 144.1 142.7 2.0 (-1%)
Case B 243.0 244.1 243.7 241.0 3.1 (-1%)
Case C 55.9 59.0 60.4 52.8 6.2 (-11%)
Case D 125.4 124.2 124.1 127.4 3.2 (+3%)
Case E 108.1 108.4 113.7 100.5 7.9 (-7%)
Case F 149.0 149.1 148.5 148.1 1 (-1%)
Case G 127.0 126.8 125.9 125.9 0.9 (-1%)

5. Measuring solar radiation 437

As discussed within section 2.2, there are two dominant 438

forms of solar radiation measurements used within co-heating 439

tests. Solar radiation is typically measured either vertically, in 440

the plane expecting the highest amount of gains (e.g. south 441

(S GVS )), or a horizontal measurement is made (S GHR). The two 442

are however not equivalent and do not provide equivalent re- 443

sults. A vertical measurement is likely to show a higher cor- 444

relation to direct solar radiation at specific orientations, whilst 445

the horizontal measurement will show higher correlation with 446

diffuse gains, and a balanced value across all orientations. 447

When used in regression analysis, the two forms of solar 448

radiation can therefore provide very different results. Figure 6 449

shows the test building simulated under co-heating conditions 450

between October and March. The same building is then rotated 451

by 90 degrees, such that it lies on an east-west axis, in figure 9. 452

The impact of this change on the appropriateness of forms of 453

solar measurements and on systemic error are discussed in the 454

following two sections. 455

5.1. North-South orientated house 456

In the North-South case (figure 6), a vertically orientated 457

south-facing measurement (S GVS ) or vertical weighted mean 458

(S GVWM) provide the most accurate Hmeas, whilst a horizontal 459

measurement (S GHR) overestimates Htrue. The mechanics be- 460

hind this effect are perhaps clearest when analysis using S GVS 461

and S GHR are compared on the same plot. In the Siviour plot 462
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Figure 6: Derived HTC using a variety of measured solar radiations, south-
north orientated dwelling.

in figure 7, the same 2 week sample of data is plotted using463

both S GHR and S GVS . Two distinct groups of data can be per-464

ceived within both data sets, noting that it is only the measured465

form of S that is changing between the two. Approximately466

half the days, which appear dull, show similar distributions in467

both data sets. However, a second group, with their individ-468

ual days labeled in the plot, show distinct differences between469

the two forms of measurement. This is made clear in figure 8,470

where the vertical solar measurement captures the increase in471

direct solar radiation on these days, whereas a horizontal mea-472

surement does not. The horizontal measurement is unable to473

sufficiently distinguish between days with low or high direct474

gains, therefore higher solar gains are assumed across all days,475

including the overcast mainly diffuse days, and an overestimate476

of the HTC occurs.477
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Figure 7: Siviour plot comparing analysis using, S GHR and S GVS . Relevant
days to figure 8 are labeled.

In summary, a horizontal measurement of solar radiation478

is likely to provide significant bias in test dwellings receiving479

significant direct gains into vertical openings. Vertical south-480

facing or weighted means provide more accurate results, al-481

though the later may require more complex measurements and482

knowledge of the proportions of received solar radiation and483

glazing characteristics across each facade. Finally, during some484

periods, the overestimate caused by using a horizontal measure-485

ment is countered by the underestimate from stored solar radi-486

ation. 487
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Figure 8: Respective solar characteristics for days in figure 7.
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Figure 9: Derived HTC using a variety of measured solar radiations, east-west
orientated dwelling.

5.2. East-West orientated house 488

In an East-West orientated dwelling, there is no such domi- 489

nant facade and gains are split more evenly between direct and 490

diffuse components. The implications of this are: 491

• As direct gains are reduced, S GHR, shows improved cor- 492

relation with the actual solar gains, now better represent- 493

ing the system and providing more accurate HTC esti- 494

mates. 495

• Vertical measurements in the plane of glazing (S GVE or 496

S GVW ) provide improved HTC estimates in comparison 497

to a south-facing or horizontal measurements. 498

• In the example shown, east facing solar radiation mea- 499

surements (with 7.4 m2 of east facing glazing) provide 500

marginally improved results to a west orientation with 501

less glazing (5.7 m2). 502

In any case, it would appear a vertical measurement is prefer- 503

able, in the plane of the dominant gains facade. In dwellings 504

with high proportions of glazing split across two equally dom- 505

inant facades, more accurate measurements may be obtained 506

from averaging vertical measurements from both orientations, 507

although in most cases a single measurement will suffice un- 508

less there is local shading effects. Mean vertical, or weighted 509
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means, may provide more accurate results but this is dependent510

upon the proportion of diffuse to direct gains and distribution511

of glazing [31]. Finally, it should be noted the use of multiple512

solar measurements as separate regression variables is limited513

by the likely collinearity of the variables [47, 42, 31].514

5.3. Field test results515

On a limited number of occasions, field measurements have516

had access to both S GHR and S GVS . This was for repeated517

tests on Case A, a northeast - southwest (9 m2 - 5.7 m2 respec-518

tive glazed areas) orientated dwelling and a number of periods519

within the NHBC field trial [35], allowing the evaluation of the520

two test houses.521

In the Case A test, there is negligible difference between522

the two measured solar approaches, although the entire test pe-523

riod was largely overcast and solar gains are estimated to be a524

very small percentage of Qelec (4%). However, in the February525

NHBC tests, S GHR produces a marginally higher HTC (∼ 3-4526

W/K, Qsol = 14%), an offset that increases (∼ 20 - 23 W/K) in527

tests performed in a significantly sunnier March period (Qsol =528

∼30-40%).529

Clearly, field test results under sunny conditions are sensi-530

tive to the form of solar radiation measurement made. The type531

of measurement required to avoid significant bias in results is532

dependent upon the test dwelling and the distribution of its glaz-533

ing. In the majority of cases, on-site vertical measurements in534

the dominant or one of two dominant facades is likely to suf-535

fice. However, horizontal measurements risk bias and this may536

prohibit the use of more widely available meteorological mea-537

surements when using solar radiation in building energy mod-538

els. Finally, consistent or equivalent measurements are vital to539

avoid error in comparisons or repeated measurements.540

6. Conclusions541

The ability to measure conventional buildings in the field542

remains crucial to providing control and understanding over543

the thermal performance of new builds and existing dwellings.544

However, to do so, testing must take place within the external545

environment. Therefore, the impact of the environment upon546

heat loss measurements, particularly from the presence of solar547

radiation, must be assessed. Through simulated and field co-548

heating tests this paper has highlighted two significant sources549

of uncertainty associated with solar radiation. Specifically, in-550

trinsic uncertainty has been shown to be associated with the551

stored solar heat gains within a steady state approach:552

• Fractions of solar gains received on one day can be re-553

emitted on subsequent days. As this heat flow is not554

captured in steady state analysis, an underestimate of the555

HTC can occur.556

• This underestimate is more likely and more significant in557

heavyweight dwellings and those that admit more solar558

radiation into the internal space, e.g. highly glazed.559

• Aggregating data from dawn-dawn will help reduce any 560

underestimate. Additionally, comparing various aggre- 561

gation periods may help identify the presence of stored 562

solar heat. 563

• When internal temperatures rise significantly above the 564

experimental set point, dynamic heat flows are increased 565

and the steady state method is no longer valid. Solar 566

gains and this experimental overheating provide the stron- 567

gest limits on when testing can be performed in modern 568

dwellings. 569

Further, the form of measured solar radiation has been shown 570

to introduce bias even in otherwise ideal conditions. Any mea- 571

surement of solar radiation will only be an imperfect represen- 572

tation of the complex distribution of S and solar gains across 573

the building fabric, specifically: 574

• If a dwelling has the majority of its glazing, and therefore 575

predicted solar gains, on the south facade, then a single 576

south-facing vertical solar measurement is likely to give 577

the most accurate HTC estimates. 578

• When the glazing and gains are split around a dwelling, 579

e.g. east and west glazed facades, the choice of mea- 580

sured solar radiation is more complex. A mean vertical 581

measurement, S GV M , is likely to give the most accurate 582

result. If only a single measurement is possible, then ver- 583

tical measurement of the principal gains facade is likely 584

to produce the most accurate results. 585

• Significantly, if a horizontal measurement of S is used 586

for a building receiving predominantly direct gains, then 587

a significant overestimate of the HTC can be retrieved, 588

even in otherwise ideal conditions. 589

This paper has focused on the steady state co-heating method. 590

However, the conclusions are likely to apply to different meth- 591

ods of characterising the thermal performance of buildings. For 592

example, short term tests or overnight tests [21, 52, 53] need 593

to ensure the thermal history of the building prior to testing 594

or analysis is accounted for to avoid underestimates of heat 595

loss through SSHG. Alternative approaches using smart me- 596

tered data across longer, occupied periods, need to understand 597

both the limits of ignoring solar gains, but also the dangers 598

of utilising the commonly available horizontal solar radiation 599

measurement and the artificial bias this may provide to heat loss 600

estimates. 601
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Table 7: Field test results across four aggregation intervals. Paired test houses (control A and test B) tested between Dec-Apr.
HTC (W/K)

Aggregation 24:00 - 06:00 - 12:00 - 18:00 - Difference Mean S Te
Interval 24:00 06:00 12:00 18:00 (W/K) (W/m2) (oC)
Dec/Jan - A 77.1 77.0 78.6 74.5 2.5 (-3%) 26.7 6.6
Dec/Jan - B 77.2 75.0 74.0 76.3 1.3 (+2%) 26.7 8.7
Jan/Feb - A 66.1 70.1 69.5 59.4 10.7 (-15%) 64.2 4.6
Jan/Feb - B 72.5 73.4 78.7 64.3 9.1 (-12%) 64.2 5.7
Feb - B 67.4 71.1 74.8 64.3 6.8 (-10%) 62 5.7
Mar - B 61.4 63.2 66.2 58.2 5.1 (-8%) 132 8.1
Apr - B 61.6 62.7 63.4 58.9 3.8 (-6%) 123 8.7

Table 8: Comparison of types measured solar radiation on field HTC and R estimates. Uncertainty estimates for primary sources are calculated based on the JCGM
’Guide to the expression of uncertainty in measurement’ [43]. Presented at 95% confidence intervals. Secondary data sources, indicated by a *, are estimated from
the standard error of regression (at 95% c.i.).

Test dwelling Date Measured S HTC R Mean S (± s.d.)
(W/K) (m2) (W/m2)

Case A1 March
S GHR 144 ± 12 2.6 ± 2.7 60 ± 26
S GVS 144 ± 10 4.5 ± 2.9 37 ± 26

NHBC

Test house Feb
S GHR 73 ± 8 3.8 ± 2.8 62 ± 24
S GVS E 71 ± 6 2.7 ± 1.0 82 ± 55

Control house* Feb
S GHR 71 ± 10 4.6 ± 3.2 62 ± 24
S GVS E 68 ± 4 2.7 ± 0.8 82 ± 55

Test house* March
S GHR 52 ± 16 1.1 ± 1.6 166 ± 35
S GVS E 44 ±8 0.6 ± 1.6 95 ± 50

Control house* March
S GHR 54 ± 12 2.2 ± 1.0 166 ± 35
S GVS E 31 ± 8 0.2 ± 1.6 95 ± 50

Table A.9: Details of reported field tests. NR = Not reported. Note: Both TSB and GHA programmes were conducted by various groups, ostensibly following the
protocol provided by Leeds Beckett University, which recommended vertical south facing radiation [29, 28]. Evidence below suggests this was not consistently
followed or adopted.

Case study Hmeas Duration Solar Measurement Aggregation length Aggregation Interval Reference
(W/K) (Days)

Sigma house 144 NR NR NR NR [54]
Elm Tree Mews 136 11 S GVS 24 hour NR [55]
Stamford Brook - A 112 11 S GVS 24 hour NR [8]
Stamford Brook - B 153 22 S GVS 24 hour NR [8]
Good Homes Alliance Building Performance & Evaluation Programme
GHA - A 150 32 NR 24 hour NR [4]
GHA - B 133 32 NR 24 hour NR ”
GHA - C 110 18 NR 24 hour NR ”
GHA - D 49 28 NR 24 hour 12am-12am & 6am-6am ”
NHBC Field Trial
Participant A 64 NR S GHR 24 hour NR [35]
Participant B 65 10 NR 24 hour NR ”
Participant C 70 13 S GVS 24 hour NR ”
Participant D 65/73 15 S GVS /S GHR 24 hour NR ”
Participant E 61 14 S GHR converted to S GVS 24 hour NR ”
Participant F 57 13 S GVS + S GVN 24 hour 6pm-6pm ”
Participant G 74 13 S GHR 24hour + Nightime NR ”
TSB Building Performance & Evaluation Programme
Ebbw Vale - Lime 45 18 NR 24 hour 12pm - 12pm [56]
Ebbw Vale - Larch 150 15 NR 24 hour 12pm - 12pm ”
Avante housing 121.6 NR S GVS 24 hour NR [57]
Houghton-le-spring 1 46.7 NR NR 24 hour NR [58]
Houghton-le-spring 2 38.1 NR NR 24 hour NR ”
Stawell 110.5 NR S GVS 24 hour NR [59]
Andre St. Plot 6 69.3 NR None 24 hour NR [60]
Andre St. Plot 4 81.6 NR None 24 hour NR ”
Cross Lane 103.1 NR S GHR 24 hour NR [61]
Crarey/ Ratby 139.2 NR Offsite 24 hour NR [62]
Crarey/ Ratby 2 101.7 NR Offsite 24 hour NR ”
Bloom Court 67.2 NR NR 24 hour NR [63]
Lyndhurst? 1 93.8 NR NR 24 hour NR [64]
Lyndhurst? 2 103.6 NR NR 24 hour NR ”
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Table A.10: Summary of field tests used in analysis (* Indicates secondary data source). Uncertainties for primary sources stated at 95% confidence intervals, based
upon the Guide to Measurement Uncertainty [43], see [31].

Case Hmeas(W/K) When Duration Solar Measurement Dwelling Type Wall construction Floor Area Orientation
NHBC 71±6 Feb 13 days S GHR & S GVS S E Detached Brick-clad timber frame 84 m2 SSE
Case A1 245 ±21 Jan-Feb 26 days S GHR & S GVS Semi-detached Brick-cavity-block (un-insulated) 103 m2 SSW
Case A2 143±10 Mar-Apr 15 days S GVS S W Semi-detached Brick-polybead-block (insulated) 103 m2 SSW
Case B 231±21 Mar 15 days S GVS E Detached Thin joint masonry 192 m2 SE
Case C 56±16 Dec 6 days S GVS W Detached Timber frame, Passivhaus 99 m2 SW
Case D 135±19 Dec 17 days S GHR Detached Aircrete thin-joint 132 m2 E
Case E* 94 Feb 18 days S GHR Semi-detached Aerated clay blocks 84 m2 SSE
Case F* 149 Jan-Feb 22 days S GVS Detached Thin-joint masonry 151 m2 S
Case G* 133 Jan-Feb 22 days S GVS Detached SIP 154 m2 S
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